
Cover Letter for November 19, 2013 Business Meeting 

Topics:  Social Security, Medicare, Island 65 

Guest Speakers: 

Merri P. Ciano from LISEC;  Long Island Senior Education Council, a not-for-profit learning and resource 
organization.  

www.LISeniorEducation.org   

130 Orinoco Drive, Brightwaters NY, 11718 

Email: mciano@LISeniorEducation.org 

  631-665-7057  

Alan Kaplan from Island Group Administration  

3 Toilsome Lane, East Hampton NY, 11937 

 631-324-2306 

Merri Ciano discussed the following: 

1. Affording Health Care, Preserving Assets and paying Less Taxes. She explained how your income 
and assests affect what you pay for Medicare Part B and briefly, how Medicaid uses your assets 
(not just income) to determine eligibility. 

2. The pros and cons of taking Social security at 62 as opposed to waiting untl full retirement age. 
3. The 22 planning points of interest that can prove critical to your financial independence. 

Alan Kaplan discussed Island 65, a plan that was created by the district for those retirees who would lose 
regular IGA coverage at some point in the future based on their retirement stipulation. According to Ron 
Gross Island 65 has not been negotiated out of the contract therefore it should still be available to those 
retirees who wish to purchase it when their regular coverage expires.  

If you are one of those retirees that have been or will be affected it may be worth looking into a plan 
that one of our members has and is very happy with. The biggest advantage of her plan is the 
premium.  Island 65 was costing her $400 a month. Her new plan is only $50 per month, and it has 
either a PPO or HMO option and it includes dental. Below are the details on that plan. 

The plan is a Medicare Advantage and Part D-- Empire Blue Cross Medi Blue Freedom 1 PPO 

Agents name--- Chris Demers MBA 

Phone # 631- 356- 9090 

He holds a variety of seminars on the south shore to discuss the plan. Folks can call him to find out where 

he is holding the talks. 

http://www.lisenioreducation.org/
mailto:mciano@LISeniorEducation.org
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